Activities

Preparation for the JTC 1/SC 6 Meeting
- Report provided under the JTC 1 Ad Hoc Report

IEEE/ITU-T Joint Workshop
- Scheduled for 22 September at ITU Headquarters in Geneva
- Energy Efficiency of Ethernet
- First steering committee meeting January

ISO/IEC JTC 1/SC 31
- Address request from ISO/IEC JTC 1/SC 31 working groups regarding IEEE 802.15.4-2011 standards (amendments)
Other Activities (cont)

Exploring Joint Workshop on EPON between 802.3 and CCSA

Development of an International Communications Plan

Liaison List

Research in Progress

- 802 Membership by Country (Nov 2011 Mtg)
- 802 WG Membership by Country (Nov 2011 Mtg)
- 802 Balloting Data (2007 – 2011)
Upcoming IEEE-SA Outreach Activities

IEEE-SA Board of Governors/Standards Board

- Next meetings in Tokyo, Japan and Beijing, China, respectively, in June

- Workshop on the Internet of Things (IoT) planned with CCSA in China
IEEE-SA International Program

http://standards.ieee.org/develop/intl/
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